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SEE THE POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE?
The last newsletter I opened up with a quote from Nelson Mandela, “History will
judge us by the difference we make in the everyday lives of Children.” I had used
that quote with a positive connotation, an ideology to inspire to, to keep in focus.
Until recently, I hadn’t taken the time to reflect on how true that statement is in a
negative light.
A few weekends past I had the opportunity to join other
youth leaders in our team and take about 25 youth to a
First Nations Youth Retreat in Frontier Lodge in Nordegg.
It was a great! The Explorer Program from Prairie Bible
College did all the programming the whole weekend.
They had amazing testimonies and a great speaker, a
First Nations pastor, named Tyrone Bird. On the last
morning, Sunday, one of our youth was asked to share
her testimony, she shared that after she became a
Christian, she was looking back at her life and saw how
God had shown her His love for her through various
ways, a teacher, or a mentor, kind words from her friends
and so on. After the last
session, we as leaders
decided to break out into
our cabin groups and just
de-brief with the youth.
What happened next blew
me away. One youth shared with us how he is being
bullied for being a Christian, by a particular teacher
and other peers in his
school. However, despite the
pressure and heartaches that
he goes through, he stated
that he can relate, no matter
what he goes through, he
has always felt God’s deep

love for him! Sadly, after that was out in the open,
there actually were quite a few stories of similar
heart breaks, adults and youth alike involved in
bullying these incredible youth for following the
Jesus way.
This really makes me think of how accurate Mr.
Mandela was in his thoughts. Becky and I have sat
and heard many similar stories from youth and
adults, who have gone through similar experiences.
However, the outcomes have been truly amazing to
see, true forgiveness! This is only possible when Jesus
occupies the hearts of people. We get to see this, to
watch it, a front row seat to a show where God says to
people, “I have a plan for you….” The first youth that
opened up is so strong in his relationship with Jesus,
he has recently asked to be baptized. Praise God for
His work in Maskwacis.

FAMILY CORNER
It is always a joy to write about our family. Taya
continues to serve in Neskonlith. If you would like to
know more, email her at: tfolkerts@naim.ca for her
newsletter. Isaac seeks for direction as he is getting
close to graduating grade 12, he has great talents and
often wonders how he can use them for the glory of
God. Caleb, grade 10, is still pretty carefree. He has
stepped up in school and if you can’t find him, he’s
usually in the shop working on something. If Caleb is
there, usually Royce will be with him. Raya, Jordana,
Royce and Shay are truly a blessing. They have
so many gifts; art, working with their hands,
listening. However, learning in school is a
struggle for all of them. There is also the
struggle of understanding adoption, tough
conversations, but ones that we always make
time for. Jessiah and Julianna, these 2 little girls
still have our hearts. They are joy, but they are
also a lot of “first”, from running on tables and
counters, to removing all of her clothes and
painting with a dirty diaper. Just joy!

Praise & Prayer
As we had shared earlier, there is a real
struggle to be a Christian in Maskwacis, for
youth and adults. We ask for prayers for the
people we walk beside!
• One man “John” has come back to the Lord.
He had walked away for about 1.5 years,
wanted nothing to do with God or the church
or me. However, a few months ago he recently
reached out to me to see if we could visit! Pray
for him, God is slowly drawing him back in and
it has been amazing to watch.
• Another young man that is close to our family
has fallen bad into his addictions. He is ready
to go to Teen Challenge, but this is a hard
road to walk. This next year, please pray for
him on his road to recovery.
• We ask that you keep the 2 youth who are
pregnant in prayer, they are getting close to
their due dates, and this will be a huge
adjustment for the both of them.
•
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